
VICTORIA REED PHOTOGRAPHY

Album Guide



All albums

are handcraed 

in the UK and 

individually

designed by me.

Standard Albums

This album is included in the Complete Wedding Package.

Sized 10x10 with Hard Back Covers and can have a Lustre, Gloss or Velvet 

Finish Photo Wrap Cover or a Full Material Wrap Cover. Inside pages can 

be gloss or lustre finish.

CChoose between 50-60 photos and where needed I will add any additional 

photos that will complement your design. As all albums are designed by 

me, I can make any changes to your design as neccessary!

If choosing a Photo Wrap Cover please indicate what text, if any, you would 

like on the album cover and spine. Full Material Wrap Covers may be able 

to have one line of silver foiled text on the cover for an additional charge.

Boxes can be added at an additional cost.



Cover Options
LUSTRE PHOTO WRAP

A more traditional paper with a slight grain.

LEATHER MATERIAL WRAP

GLOSS PHOTO WRAP

A modern paper with a high gloss finish.

VELVET PHOTO WRAP

A unique so-to-touch paper.

White Navy Duck E Grey

Black Cream Green Purple



Extra page £25

5x5 Parent Book £175

8x8 Parent Book £225

Foiling £25

Box £25

PRICES

One line of silver foiling can be added to leather amd fabric wrap covers.

Optional Extras



£400
COST TO UPGRADE

£1575
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE

e Acrylic Album is a 10x10 premium album featuring thicker pages and a glossy acrylic cover with leather black and spine.

Includes 50-60 photos with a choice of gloss or lustre pages.

Plain black box included.

Cost to upgrade is the price you will pay on top of the Complete package price, the total package price 

is the price you will pay in full with this album option.

e Acrylic Album



£525
COST TO UPGRADE

£1700
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE

Cost to upgrade is the price you will pay on top of the Complete package price, the total package price 

is the price you will pay in full with this album option.

Impression Albums are presented in a premium box with matching material and lettering.

With a selection of four material colours and two initials of your choice cushioned into the cover of the album and box lid.

Each album is produced with black silk lined boards at the start and finish to compliment the silk photographic paper used for the pages.

Available in size 12x12 only and contain 80-90 photos.

COVER OPTIONS

e Impression
Album



Cost to upgrade is the price you will pay on top of the Complete package price, the total package price 

is the price you will pay in full with this album option.

£525
COST TO UPGRADE

£1700
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE



ONE

Ensure you have your photos securely saved when you receive your USB stick.

Preferably in more than one location!

TWO

Use the file names of the photos to create a list of which ones you would like to include

in your album.

TTHREE

Email your list of photo choices to studio@victoriareed.co.uk. Remember to include any chosen text and

let me know if you would like any upgrades (size, box, pages etc.).

FOUR

I will design your album and email proofs back for you to approve, usually within 2 weeks.

FIVE

Let me know if you need to make any changes or confirm you’re happy to submit your order!

SSIX

Wait for your album to be delivered! ey usually take 6-8 weeks to be manufactured and arrive with me,

and then I will be in touch with you to arrange delivery. In busy times this time frame may change.

Christmas delivery deadlines will apply.

e Process


